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Feb. 9, 1996
FAMED GLASS ARTIST TO VISIT UM FEB. 24 
MISSOULA -
Internationally known glass artist Dale Chihuly will discuss his an at The University of 
Montana—Missoula Saturday, Feb. 24, as part of a communitywide celebration of "The Art of 
Glass."
Chihuly, who was honored in 1992 as America's first National Living Treasure, will 
present slides and video of his glass work at 7 p.m. in the Urey Lecture Hall. The presentation, 
"Chihuly Over Venice," will be followed by refreshments and a book-signing. The event is 
sponsored by UM’s Excellence Fund and School of Fine Arts.
Chihuly, one of only four Americans who have had solo exhibitions at the Louvre, has 
displayed his work throughout the world. A traveling exhibit of Chihuly's famed glass baskets is 
on display at the Art Museum of Missoula through April 21. The exhibit features 23 Chihuly 
basket sets along with the inspiration for those glass works, the artist's collection of Native 
American baskets.
The Seattle-based artist experimented with glass while an interior design student at the 
University of Washington and learned the art of glassblowing in Venice, Italy, where he studied as 
a Fulbright Fellow in 1968. A current project, "Chihuly Over Venice," will produce giant 
chandeliers to hang over the canals in Venice.
Teamwork is crucial to Chihuly’s work. Sightless in one eye as the result ot near-latal car
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accident in 1976, he rarely blows the glass himself but orchestrates the creations as leader of an 
artistic team.
Chihuly’s UM presentation and local an display are complemented by other "An of Glass" 
exhibits, including: "The Translucent Object," an overview of contemporary works by Seattle-area 
anists. at the Gallery of Visual Ans in UM’s Social Science Building through March 9; "Life 
Series" by Father Dan Hillen, a Carroll College professor and stained-glass anist, in UM’s Paxson 
Gallery in the Performing Ans and Radio Television Center; and "Seattle Glass," featuring works 
by Chihuly and 17 other Seattle-area glass anists, at Sutton West Gallery in downtown Missoula.
m
Contact: UM School of Fine Ans, 243-4970.
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